
Position: Director of Sales
Location: Our growing team is based in beautiful Boise, Idaho.

Who We Are
Saalt empowers people to care for their bodies in a healthy and sustainable way. We do this by
creating high-performance products and stigma-breaking branding that engage customers and
communities, pioneering the way to bring sustainable, leak-proof care to the mainstream
consumer. Saalt invests in women and communities across the globe through period care
donations, and by funding scholarships and life skills training to change generations.

As a certified B Corp, we strive to be the change we seek in the world, conduct business
knowing that people and planet matter and aspire to use business as a force for good to
benefit all. We create modern, reusable leak-proof care without the toxins, the chemicals, and
the wrappers you throw away every month. We commit to do more with less, make deliberate
choices about our bodies, and believe everyone should know what their cervix is.

The Challenge
Saalt is looking for a high-performing Sales Director. The successful candidate will meet our
customer acquisition and wholesale revenue growth objectives. This position will be
responsible for developing key growth sales strategies, tactics and action plans. The Sales
Director will focus on establishing and building relationships, understanding customer trends,
and hitting annual targets. The ideal candidate will have experience with selling Apparel
and/or Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG). This candidate ideally has experience bringing CPG
and/or Apparel into physical retail stores and working with distributors and wholesalers and
will have a proven record of being able to close a deal. The ideal candidate has managed and
led team members before who were ideally in a sales/account management capacity.

If you enjoy working in a fast-paced environment and enjoy problem-solving and creating
meaningful physical products that can change people's lives, this job is for you. Saalt supports
a healthy work/life balance. Great benefits including health, dental, vision, hearing, and life. 

What You’ll Do
● Develop and execute strategic plan to achieve sales targets and expand our customer

base
● Manage and maintain relationships to increase retail footprint both domestically and

internationally
● Meet or exceed annual sales targets within accounts and for the department.
● Research and develop partnerships with key retailers across multiple product lines



● Effectively communicate Saalt’s value proposition through pitches and presentations
● Understand category-specific landscape and trends and future product needs
● Utilize and develop reports that inform strategic direction of all accounts
● Manage and develop annual Sales team budget based on forecasting and projections
● Secure and onboard new wholesale accounts with ecommerce and brick and mortar

retailers
● Create and develop retail onboarding plans across various segments of the business
● Research and model demand and cost analysis of new international markets
● Develop and execute growth plans to gain market share globally
● Develop international relationships and open new markets for existing Saalt products
● Prepare and improve company sales literature, pricing sheets, etc.
● Lead, manage, and hold Sales team members accountable
● Serve as a member of the Saalt Leadership Team
● Help create, improve, and document company procedures

What You’ll Need to Succeed
Technical:

● Bachelor’s Degree
● 4+ years experience in apparel or retail sales
● Excellent interpersonal relationship skills
● Strong data analysis skills
● Ability to sell Saalt and show the need for our products
● Ability to accurately forecast demand for sales and profit growth
● Process-driven, with ability to juggle multiple projects and meet tight deadlines
● Diverse experience working cross functionally with departments including operations,

marketing, ecommerce, product development and finance required
● Proficient in G- Suite and Microsoft Office
● Ideal candidate has experience with Quickbooks
● Menstrual cup user preferred

Experience:
● Leader — Demonstrable experience as a leader in sales, developing client-focused

differentiated and achievable solutions. You have excellent management and listening
skills and are committed to developing your team and ensuring they achieve their goals.

● Strong knowledge of the retail landscape — Understanding the best retail accounts for
Saalt, previous account management experience, and a thorough understanding of the
sales cycle.

● Vision and strategy — You have a strategic vision in conjunction with tactical planning.
Develop short- and long-term plans for wholesale growth with defined goals, roles,
priorities, and deadlines. Proven ability to articulate the distinct aspects of our products
and position products against competitors.

● Communication — Excellent verbal and written communication skills; must be a
listener, a presenter, and strong negotiator.



● Project Management — Work ethic, responsiveness, and results-focused. With
everyone driving hard to achieve the company’s goals, it is critical to have strong project
planning and execution skills.

● Collaboration — Work closely with the sales and marketing team to brainstorm, plan
and execute business development strategies to support launches and sales goals.

● Disruptor — You are comfortable talking about menstruation/leaks, and encourage
others to engage in the conversation

● Positivity — optimistic; not deterred by hearing “no.” You are driven by Saalt’s mission
and goals.

Compensation:
Competitive salary, benefits, and profit-sharing.

Perks
Company Paid Employee Health Insurance (Medical/Dental/Vision/Hearing/Life)
401k and Roth 401K with Company Match up to 4%
Performance Bonus
Profit Sharing
No cost in-house preschool
Cell Phone Reimbursement
Flexible Work Schedule - Hours flex between 7 am-6 pm, M-F
Optional Work from Home Day
Team Events
Casual Dress Code
Flexible PTO
Wellness Bucks

At Saalt, we immerse our team in an exceptional work environment with opportunities to learn
and grow. You will be surrounded by colleagues who are committed to ensuring your success.
If you are looking to make an impact on the world, Saalt is the place for you.

We are committed to creating and maintaining a workplace in which all Team Members have
an opportunity to participate and contribute to Saalt’s success. We value each person for their
skills, experience, and unique perspectives.


